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Summary 

In vivo kinetics of lymphoid cells were studied in syngeneic mice using 51Cr labelling. The 

long-term cultured lymphoid cells showed a poor distribution in recipient mice and were rapidly 

excreted from the body when they were transferred intravenously, while fresh spleen cells showed 

good systemic distribution and were well retained. Short-term cultured cells showed an inter-

mediate distribution pattern. But they were hardly detected in the tumor possessing footpads 

or draining lymph nodes. When these cells were transferred subcutaneously into the footpads, 

the radioactivity remained there over 48 hours. So, local transfer is essential for adoptive 

immunotherapy with cultured lymphoid cells. 

Introduction 

We have been conducting ongoing studies on cancer immunotherapy with adoptive transfer 

of lymphocytes, and recently reported promising effects of this therapy in the syngeneic tumor-

mice system. The spleen cells which were obtained from tumor-bearing mice, educated and 

expanded by mixed lymphocyte tumor cell culture (ML TC) and T cell growth factor (TCG F), 

eradicated subcutaneously (sc) transplanted tumor when they were transferred locally13•14> But 

in our therapy model, no effects were observed with intravenous (iv) administration of cultured 

cells. 

Many trials for cancer therapy with adoptive transfer of in vitro educated lymphoid cells 

have been reported2,3,22＞‘ Recently some investigators have developed adoptive cancer immuno-

therapy models with remarkable effects using lymphoid cells cultured and proliferated with 

TCGF in vitro4,s,17>. However many of them adopted local injection into the tumor site or 

intraperitoneal injection against the ascitic form of cancer as the route of administration of 
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cultured cells, and at the same time, they reported that there was little or no effects by iv ad-

ministration. In the reports with favorable effects by iv administration, relatively short-term 

cultured cells were used in a large amount5，的. Several reasons were suspected as to why the iv 

administration of these cytotoxic lymphoid cells was ineffective; The most important being the 

di仔erencein distributions of these cells in the body between the routes of administration. 

In this report, the distributions of fresh spleen cells, short-term cultured lymphoid cells with 

anti-tumor activity and long-term cultured TCGF-dependent lymphoid cells were studied 

following iv or local sc transfer with 51Cr labelling. 

Materials and Methods 

Animal 

Inbred 13 to 16 week-old male DS mice, sublined from dd mice27> were obtained from 

Aburabi Laboratory of Shionogi Pharm. Co. (Shiga). 

Tumor 

Shionogi Carcinoma 42 (SC 42) established from spontaneous mammary carcinoma of DS 

miceis> was kindly donated by Dr. Yamaguchi and maintained serially in DS male mice by sc 

inoculation. Single tumor cell suspension was prepared by digestion with 0.25% trypsin (Difeo, 

Detroit, Mich.). When 1×10s of SC 42 cells were inoculated into the flank or 4×10s into the 

footpad subcutaneously, tumors became palpable 10 to 17 days after inoculation and were lethal 

in 25 to 60 days. Mice inoculated with 4×10s of SC 42 cells into their right hind footpads 10 days 

previously were designated tumor-bearing mice. When the right leg of mice bearing SC 42 tumor 

in r. footpad (14 days after inoculation) was amputated, all the mice acquired strong in vivo anti-

tumor activity which was capable of rejecting tumor rechallenge (2×10s) into the flank; these mice 

were designated immune mice. Before mixed lymphocyte tumor cell culture (ML TC), SC 42 

cells were preincubated for 40 min at 37。inRPMI 1640 (Nissui, Tokyo) with 50 μ.g/ml of Mito・ 

mycin C (MMC). 

TCGF and Lectin-free TCGF 

TCGF used for maintainance and expansion of DS blast lymphoid cells (DBL) was prepared 

according to the method of Gi!Ns9>. Lectin-free TCGF was prepared according to the method 

of♀iess24>. Brie向r,spleen cells obtained from 8 to 12 week-old CD rats were preincubated with 

10 μ.g/ml Concanavalin A (Con A) (Miles-Veda, Rehovot, Israel) in RPMI 1640 supplemented 

with 10% heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum (FBS) (GIBCO, Grand Island, N .Y.), 20 mM  

N-2・Hydroxyethyl-piperazine-N’ー2・ethane-sulfonate(HEPES), 50 μ.m 2-Mercaptoethanol (2ME) 

and 100 μ.g/ml gentamycin (complete culture medium) for 2 hours at 37。in5% C02 in humidified 

air. Then the activated cells were washed thoroughly with Hanks’balanced salt solution 

(HBSS) and cultured for 24 hours at a concentration of 2×106 cells/ml in the complete medium 

without the lectin in 5% C02 in humidified air. At the end of the culture the supernatant was 

collected and stored at -20° until use. 
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Fresh Spleen Cells (FSC) 

Spleens were obtained aseptically from normal DS mice. Single cell suspensions were 

prepared with passage through a持100stainless steel mesh. Erythrocytes were lysed with the 

treatment of 0.83% NH4Cl in Tris-buffer for 5 min. Spleen cells were washed with HESS and 

suspended in the medium for labelling described below. 

When the FSC were obtained from immune mice, they were designated “immune FSC". 

They have in vivo tumor neutralizing activityia,14>. 

8 day民'1LTCCells 

Spleen cells were obtained from tumor bearing mice and suspended in RPMI 1640 supple-

mented with 10% FBS. They were incubated for 40 min at 37° in 10 cm plastic dishes (Corning, 

N.Y.). 

Plastic nonadherent cells were collected after gentle agitation, and cultured with the MMC-

treated SC 42 cells at a responder to stimulator cell ratio of 10 : 1 with 50% lectin-free TCGF. 

Cultures were performed in Linbro 2 cm2 multi well culture plates (Flow lab., Mclean, Va.) at 

37° in 5% C02 in humidified air. Culture medium for MLTC was RPMI 1640 supplemented 

with 7% heat-inactivated pooled human AB serum, 20 mM  HEPES, 50 μ,M 2ME and 100 μ,g/ml 

gentamycin. In the primary culture, the spleen cells were adjusted to 3.5×106/ml and cultured 

for 5 days. In the secondary culture, the cells were adjusted to 1.5×106/ml and cultured for 

3 days. At the termination of the culture, cells were collected, washed with HESS and suspended 

in the medium for labelling. Anti-tumor activity of these cells have been confirmed in the 

Winn's assay and local adoptive immunotherapy mode11a,14> 

DS Blast Lymphoid Cells (DBL) 

The tumor-infiltrating lymphoid cells which had been separated from SC 42 tumor mass 

were established as a cell line and maintained with TCGF for over 6 months in our laboratory. 

These cells are dependent on TCGF and cannot survive over 24 hr without TCGF. Anti-tumor 

activity of these cells was not detected in the Winn’s assay, however they have slight natural 

killer (NK) cell-like activity in 51Cr-release assay12> 

51Cr Labellin~ and Transfer of the Cells 

1 2×108 of these cells were suspended in 3 ml of RPMI 1640 supplemented with 10% FBS 

and 20mM HEPES. They were incubated with 200 μ,Ci of Na251Cr04 (Daiichi RI Lab., 

Tokyo) for 1 hr at 37° with occasional agitation. At the end of incubation, the cells were washed 

thoroughly with HESS and suspended in RPMI 1640 at cell concentrations of 4×106 in 0.05 ml 

for sc injection and 4×106 in 0.3 ml for iv injection. 

Normal or tumor bearing mice under ether inhalation anesthesia received either sc injection 

of the labelled cells into the right hind footpad or iv injection through the tail vein. 

Killed DBL (kDBL) were prepared from the final suspension of 51Cr labelled DBL by 

3 cycles of freezing at -80° and thawing at 40。beforetransfer. 
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Counting of Radioactivity 

Mice were sacrificed 2, 24 and 48 hr after the transfer of the 51Cr labelled cells. Whole 

body radioactivity was counted in an animal counter T AC-1 (Tokyo Atomic Ind. Coふ Both

hind legs, both inguinal lymph nodes with surrounding adipose tissues, lungs, kidneys, liver and 

spleen were removed, and their radio-activities were counted in Auto-well Aloca (Aloca, Tokyo). 

Aliquots of transferred cells were also counted in the same instruments. Each group consisted 

of three mice. Net injected dose was determined by comparison of radioactivities obtained from 

the aliquots of transferred cells and whole body activities at 2 hr after transfer, because no re-

markable decrease in whole body radioactivity during the first 2 hr a丘ertransfer was seen whether 

the cells were transferred iv or sc. 

Results 

Distribution of Radioactivity in the Normal Mice Following IV Transfer of the s1Cr 

Labelled Cells 

Normal DS mice were injected with 4×106 of s1cr labelled cells through the tail vein, and 

radioactivity of the whole body and respective organ i.e. lungs, kidneys, liver and spleen was 

measured at various intervals (Fig. 1). In the mice to which fresh normal spleen cells (FSC) 

were transferred, liver and spleen radioactivities were 30% and 20% respectively after 2 hr. The 

whole body radioactivity was about 80% at 24 hr and 48 hr after transfer and the levels in the 

liver and in the spleen were also 30% at these time intervals. Only 14% was found in the lung 

at 2 hr. On the other hand, in the mice to which long-term cultured DS blast lymphoid cells 

% of injected 
引 Cractivity 

100 

75 

50 

25 

Others 

Liver 

idney 

Lungs 

FSC DBL kDBL FSC DBL kDBL FSC DBL kDBL 
2 hr 24 hr 48 hr 

Fig. 1. Distribution of radioactivity in the normal mice following iv transfer of the 
1Cr labelled cells 
Normal mice were sacrificed 2, 24 and 48hr after iv transfer of the s1cr la-
belled cells, and radioactivity of whole body, spleen, liver, kidneys and Jung 
was measured. “Others”indicates the difference between the radioactivity ~f 
hole body and the sum of each organs. 

FSC: Fresh spleen cells, DBL: DS blast lymphoid cells, kDBL: killed DBL. 
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(DBL) were transferred, lung radioactivity was 70%以 2hr. At 24 hr, less than 1 % was seen 

in the lung whereas liver radioactivity increased from 14% to 30%, while only 3% was found in 

the spleen. The whole body radioactivity rapidly decreased. When the killed DBL (kDBL) 

were injected intravenously, less than 1 % of transferred radioactivity was four in the lung at 2 hr 

and only 10% in the liver; About 85% of the radioactivity belonged to the "others" category. 

The liver radioactivity did not increase thereafter. 

8d ML TC cells showed an intermediate pattern of distribution between FSC and DBL when 

they were transferred iv into normal recipient mice (Fig. 2). At 2 hr the lung radioactivity was 

30% and that in the liver 26%. Similar distribution m the both organs was observed at 24 hr 

and 48 hr in the mice to which FSC, DBL or 8d MLTC cells were transferred. In the mice 

receiving 8d ML TC cells, spleen radioactivity was 10-15% thro噌 houtthe 48 hr period, a pattern 

intermediate between DBL (2-3%) and FSC (20 30%). 

Di貸erentIn Vivo Kinetics of the Labelled Cells According to the Route of Transfer 
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Fig. 2. Change in radioactivity of respective organs following iv transfer of the 51Cr 
labelled cells 
Normal mice were iv injected 4×1Q6 of 51Cr labelled FSC （・－・）， 8d MLTC 
cells （ムー－L'I)or DBL (0--・・0). The radioactivity of the lungs, liver and sp-
leen was measured at various intervals. 
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When the 5ICr labelled FSC were transferred subcutaneously into the right hind footpad, 

the radioactivity of the whole body rapidly decreased compared with iv injection (Fig. 3). DBL 

showed a similar pattern with both routes of transfer. However the radioactivity recovered 

from the footpad where the cells were transferred was well retained; For FSC, over 70%以 2hr 

and 20%以 48hr after transfer were recovered from this region. More than 30% at 2 hr and 

around 10% thereafter were recovered in the case of DBL. Hardly any radioactivity was 

detected in the footpad when either cells were transferred iv. At the same time, when the cells 

were injected sc, almost no radioactivity was detected in the spleen (Table I), and about 2 to 5% 

of radioactivity was recovered from the liver and kidney irrespective of the kind of transferred 

cells. 

In Vivo Kinetics of the Labelled Cells in the Syngeneic Tumor Bearing Mice 

The tumor bearing mice to which 4×105 of SC 42 cells had been inoculated in their right 

hind footpad 10 days before were administered 51Cr labelled immune FSC or 8d ML TC cells. 

The radioactivity of spleen, bilateral inguinal lymph nodes with surrounding adipose tissues and 

r. hind leg was examined (Table II). When the cells were transferred iv, the radioactivity of 

r. footpad was about 0.6% in the mice injected with immune FSC and 0.4-0.5% in those receiving 

%引Cr'
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80 

60 

40 

20 

。
%引Cr・
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L、、

2 24 48 72 
Hours after transfer 

Fig. 3. Change in radioactivity following transfer of the 51Cr labelled cells 
Normal mice were injested with 4× 10~ of 51Cr labelled FSC （・－・） or DBL 
(0 ---0) sc into the right hind footpad (f. p.) or iv. The radioactivity of the 
whole body and the r. footpad was measured at various intervals. 
Longitudinal bar indicates SD. 
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Table I. Distribution of 51Cr Labelled DBL and FSC in Normal DS Mice 

Mean % of injected radioactivity土SD

intravenous injection I footpad injection (a) 

DBL I FSC ! DBL I FSC 

Spleen ! I I I 
2hr I 1. 8土o.1 I 20.6土5.5 I o. 12±0. 04 I o. 22土0.03

24hr I 2. 8土o.3 I 21. 6土o.9 I o. 08±0. 002 I o. 59土0.19 

48hr I 3. o土0.2 i 26. 7土2.s I o. os土o.oos I o. 52土0.12

Liver I I I I 

2hr i 14. 4±0. 6 I 27.1±0. 9 I 2. 3土0.3 I 2.8土0.7 

24hr I 28. 5士3.3 I 2渇.3土1.5 I 1. 6土0.05 ! 4.8±0.3 

27. 2±0. 9 I 28. 7±0. 3 ! 1. 4±0. 2 I 3. 3±0. 2 

1. 6土o.09 I 4. 5土0.2 ! 2. 8土0.3 I 2.6±0.9 

1.7±0.08 I 2.1±0.3 I 2.2土0.1 I 5.2±0.5 

4伽 1 i. 2±0. 06 I M 土o.4 I i. 5土0.1 I 4. 3土日

a) Cells were injected subcutaneously into the right hind footpad. 

73 

8d MLTC cells. The radioactivity of inguinal lymph nodes on either side was about 0.3% in 

the mice transferred either kind of cells. Though both immune FSC and 8d ML  TC cells have 

in vivo tumor neutralizing activity1a,14i, no specific accumulations of them in the tumor nest or 

draining lymph nodes were observed. 

When administered sc into the r. footpad, the radioactivity of r. inguinal切nphnodes was 

less than 0.1 % with the same amount being observed in 1. inguinal lymph nodes in contrast to the 

high amount of r. footpad. 

In addition, when the cells were transferred iv, preliminary experiment (data not shown) 

revealed that there was no difference between the radioactivity of the footpad of right (tumor 

bearing side) and left. 

Discussion 

There have been many reports on in vivo kinetics of fresh or short-term cultured lymphoid 

cells transferred intravenously<1,6,7,11,1s,19，叫叫2si,but only few reports using lymphoid cells 

cultured with TCGF16,2s>. 

In present experiments, the liver to spleen (L/S) ratio of radioactivity at 24 hr after iv in 

jection was about 1 for uncultured cells and about 10 for DBL. More than 70% of transferred 

DBL was temporarily trapped in the lung at 2 hr after iv transfer. On the other hand, only 

14% of FSC was found in the lung at 2 hr. These findings were identical to those reported by 

Lotze et al.16>. Rouse2ai also observed by use of autoradiography that, when thymocytes cultured 

for 6 days were transferred iv, about 20% of them were trapped in the alveolar wall of the lung at 

4 hr after transfer but not at 24 hr. Long-term cultured cells with TCGF are blastic and very 

large, and their surface condition would differ from the uncultured lymphoid cells. Thus, in 
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Table II. Distribution of 51Cr Labelled 8d・MLTCCells and Immune 
FSC in SC 42 Bearing DS Mice (a) 

Mean % of injected radioactivity土SD

intravenous injection j footpad injection (b) 

8d-MLTC cellsj immune FSC lsd・MLTCcells! immune FSC 
(c) I (d) I l 

Spleen , I I I 
2hr [ 17. 4土o.9 I 3o. 9土i.1 I o.町土o.005 I o. 05土0.006

24hr ! 22. 7土o.1 I 31. 6土o.s 1 0.10土0.03 ! 0.11土0.02
48hr I 2i. 4土日 I 2s. 4士2.s I 0.10土o.02 I 0.15±0. 03 

.-. Footpad 

2hr 0. 77土問 ！日山
69.4土7.7 

24hr 0.54土0.07 0. 66±0. 07 34. 4土9.1 42. 6土5.8 

48hr 0.44土0.05 0.54士0.13 20. 2土3.1 31. l土3.8

2hr 0. 24±0. 05 0. 20土0.02 0.08土0.02 0.06土0.002

24hr ! O. 21土0.04 0. 26土0.03 0.07土0.01 0.09土0.04

48hr ・ 0.20±0.02 0.21±0.06 0.05土0.02 0.12±0.10 

I. Ing. N 

2hr ; 0. 21土0.01 0. 21士0.02 0. 09土0.05 0.07土0.01

24hr 0.06土0.01

48hr 0.17土0.02 0. 21土0.03 0. 04土0.02 0.07土0.01

a) Mice were inoculated 4×105 of SC 42 cells into their right hind 
・ footpad 10 days previously. 

b) Cell~ were injected subcutaneously into the right hind footpad. 
c) Spleen cells obtained from SC 42 bea巾 gmice wer~ cultured for 

8 days with MMC treated SC 42 cells prior to transfer. 
d) Fresh spleen cells were obtained from SC 42 immune mice. (see 

’ Materials and Methods) 
e) Inguinal Lymph Nodes 

accordance with our finding that at 24 hr little activity was recovered from the spleen and re-

accumulation occurred in the liver, some kind of selection or readjustment might take place 

during temporary trapping in the lung as Rouse had speculated. When the DBL were killed 

before transfer, the fate of the larger part of the injected radioactivity could not be detected;'¥ 

However considering the facts that the larger part of the distribution pattern of kDBL expressed～ 

here reflects the pattern of free 51Cr released from the dead cells and that re-uptake by host 

tissues of once released 51Cr is almost negligible1>, viable DBL may have reaccumulated in the 

liver after 24 hr. 

In the case of 8d ML  TC cells, the L/S ratio at 24 hr after iv transfer was 2.3, and trapping 

in the lung at 2 hr was about 31 %, showing intermediate in vivo kinetic pattern between that of 
DBL and fresh spleen cells. Therefore the ability of transferred cells to circulate systematically 

is reduced with longer culture periods. 

When lymphoid cells are adoptively transferred into cancer patients, there may be at least 

two ways they can exert their anti-tumor activity. One is to settle in the spleen or draining 

lymph nodes of recipient as memory or helper population, and to induce or recruit specific effector' 
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cells from the host which attack tumor cells; the other is to attack tumor cells directly as an 

effector population. 

The first method is thought to be much more beneficial to cancer patients since the effects 

would be long-lasting, but it requires redistribution of viable celis into the spleen or other lymphoid 

tissues following iv transfer. This may be possible in the case of uncultured or short-term 

cultured cells. Actually long-lived memory cells were obs巴rvedin the lymphoid tissues of 

recipient7•11 ' . Fernandez-Cruz&) reported in his therapy model that the effective iv transferred 

cells consisted mainly of helper subset. However it would be di伍cultat present for long-term 

cultured cells with TCGF to act as memory or helper cells because of some limitations. Firstly, 

in vivo environment is very unfavorable for TCGF-dependent cells since, as Hardt reported, 

there is a TCGF inhibitor in the normal mouse serum lo); and that the disappearance rat巴 of

exogenous TCGF from the blood after iv injection is ve吋 rapid2ll. Secondly, as we observed, 

long-term cultured cells recirculate poorly into the spleen or other lymphoid tissues. Thirdly, 

because long-term cultur巴dcells with TCGF or their cloned cells have acquired complet巴TCGF

dependence, they can hardly survive for over 24 hr in vitro in a TCGF-free medium, though ther巴

is some evidence on the survival of TCGF-dependent cells in vivo environment without TCGF25l. 

Thus, at present, the direct cytotoxic approach using long-term cultured cells appears more 

suitable in adoptive immunotherapy. 

In the present study, when either kind of cells were injected subcutaneously into the tumor 

site, the radioactivity of the whole body rapidly decreased. Moreover only 30% of the injected 

radioactivity was recovered from the injected site 2 hr after sc transfer of DBL. These results 

may indicate that many of the transferred cells were devitalized shortly after their sc transfer 

especially in the case of long-term cultured cells with TCGF. But a larger number of cells can 

be expected to remain compared with iv injection, as demonstrated by our findings that about 

11 % of the injected radioactivity still remained in the injected site 48 hr after local injection of 
DBL, though their viability at that time was not clear. Considering the fact that direct contact 

with target cells is required for the transferred cells to act as a direct effector against tumor, this 

difference in cellular accumulation at the tumor site between loαl and iv injection seems to play a 

definitive role in the therapeutic effect by a definite number of transferred cells. These results 

agree with the discouraging findings upon iv transfer of cells observed by many investigators. 

Wi・nnreported that immun巴lymphoidcells administered sc with the tumor cells were from 5 to 

100 times more effective in transferring immunity than when administered intraperitoneally and 

that immune cells administered sc on the side opposite to that of the tumor were about 50% as 

effective asα~lls administered ip2&J. 

Some investigators had reported increased localization of iv transferred lymphoid cells in the 

antigen-stimulated draining lymph nodess,1,2sl. However in our experiments involving 8d 

ML TC cells or immune FSC injected iv into the tumor-bearing mice, no specific accumulation in 

the tumor nest or draining lymph nodes was observed despite the anti-tumor activity. To detect 

the specific accumulation of transferred cells, if present, we may have to devise a more elaborate 

method considering the relatively small population having actual specificity within the trans-
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ferred cells and low antigenicity of the tumor. 

It is interesting that much lower radioactivity than the case of iv injection was detected in the 

draining lymph nodes with surrounding adipose tissues when the fresh cells or cultured cells 

were injected sc into the tumor site. This indicates that when the cells are transferred locally 

sc, the population remaining in the draining lymph nodes is almost negligible in the course of 

diffusion to the systemic circulation. From these results and the fact that little radioactivity is 

observed in the spleen, locally administered cultured cells appear to exert their anti-tumor activity 

mainly as direct effector against tumor cells at the tumor site. However from thefact that some 

of the mice, which survived in the Winn’s assay or therapy model using the local administration of 

cultured cells, acquired strong anti-tumor immunity (our unpublished observation), local adoptive 

immunotherapy also may induce anti-tumor immunity of the recipient by some unknown mecha-

msπl. 

Recently, Cheever reported that anti-tumor activity of adoptively transferred cells could be 

boosted with repeated administration of highly concentrated TCGF5>. These results are pro-

mising for the adoptive immunotherapy since they indicate that the viability of transferred cells 

may be prolonged and their redistribution may be promoted. 
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和文抄録

マウスリンパ球の生体内動態：

癌局所受動免疫療法と関連して

京都大学医学部外科学教室第2講座（主任：日笠頼則教授）

山崎信保，菅 典道，稲本 俊，中山 昇

仁尾義則，堀 泰祐

s1cr標識法を用いて， DSマウスにおける培養リンパ

球または新鮮牌細胞の生体内動態を検討した．静脈内

投与した場合，同系腫蕩（SC42）浸潤リンパ球由来で

TCGF依存性を有する長期培養リンパ球株は，全身

分布状態悪く，速やかに体内から排出されるのに対し，

新鮮牌細胞は広く体内に分布し，しかもよく保持され

ていた．担癌マウスの牌細胞を8日間 TCGF存在下

に MMC処理麗蕩細胞と混合培養した短期培養リン

パ球は，上記二者の中間の動態を示した．これらのリ

ンパ球を正常マウスまたは右足瞭担癌マウスの右足慌

に皮下投与すると，その放射活性は48時間以上投与局

所に留まるが，牌臓や所属リンパ節lζはほとんど認め

られなかった．腫蕩免疫マウスから得られた新鮮牌細

胞や短期培養リンパ球は抗腫湯活性を持つが，乙れら

のリンパ球を静脈内投与しでも，担癌局所や所属リン

パ節にはほとんど集積を確認できなかった．以上より

培養リンパ球を用いた特異的受動免疫療法を行なう場

合には局所投与が肝要である乙とが示唆される．


